Nursery Weekly Timetable 22.06.2020
Our home learning at Oasis Boulton
Physical
Development

READING

Maths
Click and sing along:
Number Songs

Monday

Sorting 2D shapes
PE With
Joe Wicks

Tuesday

Share books
with
parents

Wednesday

A story on
Transport

Go on a 2D shape walk and spot shapes in the
environment. Which 2D shapes can you spot in your
home?
Sort by Size
Sort your toys into 2 groups: big and small.

Phonics
Click and sing along:
Songs of sounds
Watch Video 1

RTF
/p/ sound
Learn the p sound.
Watch Video 2
Letter sounds p

Thursday

Friday

Dance

Penguin
dance

My Truck Is
Stuck

EAD – Construct a vehicle

Counting actions and objects up to 10
Practise counting to 10 then 20 by jumping,
clapping, hopping, stomping, marching and skipping.

Watch Video 3
Blend s, a, t, p

Construct a vehicle, take a picture and email it to
me!
Handwriting -writing
Write one armed robot letters
Get a paper and a pencil. Practise forming letters.

One more than a given number
Choose a number between 1 and 10. Represent this
number using your fingers. Add one more finger.
What number do you have now? Try this a few times
using different numbers.

Watch Video 4

Talking and joining in

DAYS OF THE WEEK – sing along to the days of the
week song.
What day is it today? What day was it yesterday?
What day is it tomorrow? What would you like to do
on Saturday?
Talk about your daily routine Think about your daily
routine and act it out!

*Press control and click to follow the underlined links
Phonics play

Communication and Language
PSED
Undertsanding the world
Literacy

Blending with p

Watch Video 5
Listening game

Watch how Patrick joins Kim and Beth in their
spaceship game. Can you play the spaceship
game and get your family to join in? Remember,
encourage them by speaking in full sentences.
Transport model
Make a model, take a picture and email it to me!

